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Co-working 
Space, 
the 
Alternatives 
for Corporate 
Event

www.glowfishoffices.com

>> GLOWFISH 

Location : Glowfish Siam : BTS Siam, Exit 2
 Glowfish Asoke : BTS Asoke, MRT Petchaburi and Asoke
Tel : (66) 2018 9600
Website : www.glowfishoffices.com
Facebook : www.facebook.com/glowfishoffices

Bangkok-based boutique office and meeting venue provider 

Attractive space designed at centre of Bangkok besides BTS Skytrain 
at Siam station and Asoke Station. With great creative environment 
and comfortable feel which boost company activity. 

The space could support for 140 persons suitable for event, seminar, 
product launching, press conference, workshop even engagement 
ceremony.

Nowadays, the trend of Co-Working Space is the hot issue 
which transforming from a space for reading, working, 
small office or small place for meeting. In present day, many 

events began to organize at these spaces. Many organizers are looking 
for novelty for raising the event which Many Co-Working Spaces has 
an outstanding modernize design which fit for the unique event with 
strong characteristic. Co-Working Space always put an investment 
on facilities, equipment, infrastructure or high-speed internet to be 
readied for work and event. One of the essential factor is these Co-
Working Space usually set around the downtown area which easy for 
transportation. From our sources, there are many Co-Working Space 
in Bangkok that ready and suitable for arranging the event. TCED has 
chosen 5 Co-Working Spaces which could arrange for small event with 
more than 20 people to 100 people. This is a wise choice for new age 
event marketing expert who’s looking for different to arranging the 
event. The spaces are as follows;
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www.launchpad.co.th www.paperworkbkk.com

>> LAUNCHPAD

Location : 139 Pan Road, Silom, Bangrak,Bangkok 
Tel: (66) 2266 6222
Website : www.launchpad.co.th 
Facebook : www.facebook.com/launchpadhq 

Fun and stimulating atmosphere where customer can focus and 
improve productivity with 2 zones which support 50 and 100 people. 
Each zone provides seating, microphones and projector. Launchpad 
located at Silom with more than 800 sqm with 100 desks readied for 
custom arrangement. Launchpad also a beautiful space for craftwork 
which similar to the legendary Silicon Valley. There are interesting 
spaces in Launchpad such as ‘Meeting Rooms’ for private meeting, 
‘Lounge Area’ a relaxation space with sofa and bean bag. Launchpad 
can answer the company activity such as business registration address 
to setup representative office or provide serviced private office space 
for 3-16 people, with an open community at Launchpad 11 on 11th 
Fl. with more than 700 square meters of space. This is one of an 
interesting Co-Working Space with modernize and professional look 
for you event or even company.

>> PAPERWORK BKK

Location : 2nd Fl. KS Building Sathorn Soi 9 Sathorn Bangkok
Tel: 063-642-2700
Website : www.paperworkbkk.com
Facebook : www.facebook.com/paperworkbkk 

 This cool looking Co-Working Space isn’t just an eye-catching 
decorated, it also a community for architecture and designer like 
‘Paperspace’. There are many spaces to choose for your work style, 
for example, flexible desk, hot desk or private suite for small office 
and start-up business. The meeting room could support 6 and 12 
people with 40 inches projector. Material Library, an outstanding unit 
that featuring with a decoration library for inspiration and project 
research.
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>> THE PHYLL CONNECT 

Location: Lower Floor, The Phyll Sukhumvit 54, Phrakhanong, Bangkok 
Tel : (66) 2136 9314
Website : www.thephyllconnect.com
Facebook : www.facebook.com/thephyllconnect  

A well-being lifestyle concept ‘The Phyll Connect’ is a new Co-Working 
Space that located in Sukhumvit Street, 100 metres from BTS Onnuch 
Station. The Phyll Connect is Innovation Corridor that suit individual 
customer with full time supporting staff. With comfortable furniture 
setup, pleasant surroundings and also provided parking for free of 
charge during the period of uses.

>> GROWTH CAFE & CO.

Location : Siam Square 2 Pathum Wan, Bangkok 
Tel : 095-991-4856
Website : www.growth.in.th
Facebook : www.facebook.com/GrowthCafeAndCo

Growth Cafe & Co. is a comfy green space to grow the idea and 
inspiration. It is not giving only a space but also grow the passion, 
inspiration and ideas while people can share their stories as a 
large community collaboration. ‘Work, Share and Collaborate at 
Contemporary Space’ is a concept that bring university student and 
entrepreneurs to joining hand through free-form platform to realize 
their true potential. Create collaborating environment with sense 
of community by functional room and area for interactive event or 
meeting and workshop.




